“REAL WORLD BULLS THAT GENERATE VALUE THROUGHOUT THE BEEF CHAIN--
NOT JUST PRETTY PICTURES AND EMPTY PROMISES.”

That's what Allied Semen and Genetics are all about. These sires are offered by their breeders and owners to the larger beef business because of their potential to
generate genetic progress and profits.
Allied owners are promoting fresh, new options for sire selection in 2013. With a large number of SimAngus™ and ¾ Simmental bulls in addition to high value purebred
bulls, the Allied line-up has options for anyone searching for genetic improvement and/or outcross opportunities. For heifers, or those wishing to make great Angus cattle,
there is also a select group of high value Angus sires to choose from. We have a solid combination of highly proven sires and new candidate bulls with options to fit your
needs for calving ease, growth, maternal traits and/or end product value.
In addition for 2013, we have joined forces with Select Sires on several “Future Track” bulls that are available either from Allied directly or that can be brought to you by
your Select Sires professional. These bulls are denoted with the Select Sire logo.
We firmly believe that third party verification of genetic value is crucial and should be on your requirement list when you purchase genetics. Properly collected data, from
large, properly designed contemporary groups, and processed by reputable third parties that use the technology available to the beef business is the only way to ensure
you are getting the genetic improvement you need to move forward. For this reason, we lean on the time tested and high integrity genetic evaluations performed by
American Simmental and American Angus Associations to characterize the value of our line-up. These organizations truly have your best interest at heart and strive to
provide the best road map available for genetic progress world-wide and not just “black box”, undocumented promises of value.
Allied’s partnership with ORIgen Inc. too, has helped tremendously in getting started. Their motto of “Breeder to Breeder” genetics fits with Allied’s goal to promote
breeder independence through cooperation.
You’ll find only producer owned bulls in our line-up with predictable genetics backed by years of crucial data collection and integrity. These breeders stand by the
reputation of their genetics because of generations of selection for the profitability traits that matter most and a firm commitment to customer service. The combination of
their years of experience in the seedstock business with the reputation of ORIgen Inc. for semen quality and health protection, you can be confident of the value and
quality of the semen distributed.
Thank you for considering the sires offered by the owners of Allied Genetic Resources. We are proud of our bull line-up and hope you will find genetics that can move
your program forward and your profitability to new levels. If you would like to visit further about these sires or to order genetics, please call one of our representatives or
breeder owners.

Sincerely,

Marty Ropp
Allied Genetic Resources

Semen Available Through:

Allied Genetic Resources
ORIgen
Select Sires

Marty Ropp (406) 581-7835 // Cam Christensen (605) 350 - 2018
www.alliedgeneticresources.com
mropp@alliedgeneticresources.com // cam@alliedgeneticresources.com
For those looking for a purebred Dikemans Sure Bet son that is physically awesome, Sure Fire is it! Sure Fire is an extremely sound 2 year old now and has maintained his muscling and natural width. The people’s choice and $19,000 top seller at the 2012 Cow Camp Ranch Spring Bull Sale, Sure Fire is extremely clean on the profile, stout and rugged in his design and has the look that breeders strive to put together for their bull sale offerings. He ranks in the top 1% for both REA EPD and Marbling while still promising breed improvement for calving ease, growth and stayability placing him in the top 1% of all purebreds evaluated for All Purpose Index and the top 1% for those selecting strictly for terminal trait profitability.

---

**Homozygous Black & Homozygous Polled // PB SM**

- **DIKEMANS SURE BET**
  - TJ 57J THE GAMBLER
  - MEGAN 9M
  - HTP SVF IN DEW TIME
  - CCR MS PRETTY 4045P

- **CCR MS 4045 TIME 7332T**
  - Adj. WW: 823
  - Adj. YW: 1331

---

**$ Value, Power & Type**

---

- **Semen Available Through:**
  - ORIgen

---

**Owned By:**

- PRAIRIE VIEW FARMS & COW CAMP RANCH

---

Marty Ropp (406) 581-7835 // Cam Christensen (605) 350 - 2018

www.alliedgeneticresources.com
ALL/FHG FIRST ASCENT 117Y//ASA#2615866

First Ascent’s dam is simply a great cow, period. This Joker daughter has generated one outstanding progeny after another for the Adcock’s in Illinois and still has maintained the great looks she had when she was reserve female at Louisville years ago. First Assent is her Upgrade son and the top seller of the 2012 Flying H Genetics sale in Missouri. Upgrade does some great things on the sire side for performance and mass, but finding one with nearly ideal structure and large testicle size is difficult. 117Y is him. Athletic and attractive he still comes with the punch of top 1% Yearling and REA EPDs. Stop by Hayes Ranch just outside of Bozeman Montana to see him in person or just breed to him and make better Simmentals.

Owned By:
HAYES RANCH LLC, ADCOCK SIMMENTAL & FLYING H GENETICS

Extremely Sound son of Upgrade with great maternal genetics!

First Ascent’s dam is simply a great cow, period. This Joker daughter has generated one outstanding progeny after another for the Adcock’s in Illinois and still has maintained the great looks she had when she was reserve female at Louisville years ago. First Assent is her Upgrade son and the top seller of the 2012 Flying H Genetics sale in Missouri. Upgrade does some great things on the sire side for performance and mass, but finding one with nearly ideal structure and large testicle size is difficult. 117Y is him. Athletic and attractive he still comes with the punch of top 1% Yearling and REA EPDs. Stop by Hayes Ranch just outside of Bozeman Montana to see him in person or just breed to him and make better Simmentals.

 Owned By:
HAYES RANCH LLC, ADCOCK SIMMENTAL & FLYING H GENETICS

Semen Available Through:

Homozygous Black & Homozygous Polled // PB SM

MR NLC UPGRADE U8676
ELLINGSON LEGACY M229
MS NLC MOJO S6119 B
PVF-BF BF26 BLACK JOKER
OVAL F NICOLETTE N443
OVAL F LINDA L320

--- Tattoo: 117Y
--- DOB: 1/19/2011
--- BWT: 76
--- Adj. WW: 787
--- Adj. YW: 1151

Spring 2013 ASA Sire Summary
HOOK`S YELLOWSTONE 97Y//ASA#2612546

97Y was bred to be a calving ease and carcass specialist with fleshing ability and eye appeal. In the top 4% of the breed for both CE and Birth Weight and still in the top 10% for yearling growth, he exemplifies what a spread bull should bring to the table. He is also well into the top 1% of the breed for API, TI, Marbling and his REA EPD is +1.2. Yellowstone was the high selling black bull from the Hook Farms offering in 2012 and his potential to change herds genetically for the better is nearly limitless. Need a Purebred bull to breed heifers or improve marketability for higher birth weight cows use Yellowstone.

Owned By:
HOOK FARMS, FLITTIE SIMMENTALS & NLC SIMMENTALS

Semen Available Through:

Homozygous Black & Homozygous Polled // PB SM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire Name</th>
<th>Dam Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HOOKS TURUS 24T</td>
<td>HOOKS SHEYENNE 77S</td>
<td>HOOKS SHEAR FORCE 38K HOOKS PEACHES 48-P SRS J914 PREFERRED BEEF TRIPLE C TEARS P02C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Owned By:
HOOK FARMS, FLITTIE SIMMENTALS & NLC SIMMENTALS

Semen Available Through:

Purebred Calving Ease Sire + Added Value Genetics

Homozygous Black & Homozygous Polled // PB SM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Direct</th>
<th>Maternal</th>
<th>Carcass</th>
<th>$ Index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CE</td>
<td>BW</td>
<td>WW</td>
<td>YW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>14.9</td>
<td>-1.2</td>
<td>70.6</td>
<td>113.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.31</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Spring 2013 ASA Sire Summary

Marty Ropp (406) 581-7835 // Cam Christensen (605) 350 - 2018
www.alliedgeneticresources.com
The first calves are on the ground and reports are sensational. Stout, attractive, fast growing calves with an extra shot of eye appeal and value. CRIMSON TIDE has the long, graceful stride of a cat, with a wide-base, perfectly even foot placement and soundness so rarely seen in young Simmental bulls with this much muscle. If you have been sampling the host of new blaze faced bulls available but have been disappointed by poor performance and inconsistency, Crimson Tide will solve those problems in one mating. His growth genetics and power are unequalled among his blaze faced competitors and most other sires as well. Combine all that with the maternal promise passed on from his high performing dam and CRIMSON TIDE should absolutely be included on every breeder’s “to use” list for this season.

Owned By:
NLC SIMMENTAL RANCH & GIBBS FARMS

Semen Available Through:
ALLIED GENETIC RESOURCES

Homozygous Black & Homozygous Polled // PB SM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Direct</th>
<th>Maternal</th>
<th>Carcass</th>
<th>$ Index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CE</td>
<td>BW</td>
<td>WW</td>
<td>YW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.4</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>90.8</td>
<td>143.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.28</td>
<td>0.44</td>
<td>0.37</td>
<td>0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Spring 2013 ASA Sire Summary

Blaze Face POWER Bull
WITH Eye Appeal

Direct Maternal Carcass $ Index

CE BW WW YW MCE MM MWW Stay Doc CW YG Marb BF REA API TI
4.4 4.5 90.8 143.5 11.8 18.8 64.2 20 10.4 61.8 -0.2 0.26 -0.03 1.16 121.7 81.3
0.28 0.44 0.37 0.4 0.23 0.23 0.27 0.31 0.14 0.33 0.27 0.34 0.28 0.34
95 90 1 1 15 80 10 40 40 1 75 10 90 1 20 1

Homozygous Black & Homozygous Polled // PB SM

MR NLC UPGRADE U8676

ELLINGSON LEGACY M229
MS NLC MOJO S6119 B
BF N315 MARATHON
SSF BLK LUCY S727

SSF BLACK LADY M670

-- Tattoo: 0689X
-- DOB: 9/14/2010
-- BWT: 84
-- Adj. WW: 815
-- Adj. YW: 1308

Owned By:
NLC SIMMENTAL RANCH & GIBBS FARMS

Semen Available Through:
ALLIED GENETIC RESOURCES

Marty Ropp (406) 581-7835 // Cam Christensen (605) 350 - 2018
www.alliedgeneticresources.com
MF STRAIGHTFORWARD Y9//ASA#2587760

Y9 is an old school, purebred power bull and a son of Nichol’s Manifest with more attractive structure and end product value. The growth performance of Manifest progeny is well documented. MF Straightforward adds to that legacy with more physical appeal for marketing. Rugged, thick and massive boned, Y9 just might be the purebred growth enhancing bull many have been searching for. Only a few select bulls can post more than +85 for Weaning EPD, +143 for Yearling EPD and still remain in the top 20% for All Purpose Index. Not surprisingly he fits solidly in the top 1% of the breed for Terminal Index. Check out the unique and high value maternal side of his pedigree as well.

Growth, Growth, Growth - MADE for Angus cows!

Homozygous Black & Homozygous Polled // PB SM

Semen Available Through:

Owned By:
CATTLEMANS CHOICE GENETICS & JARED WAREHAM

Marty Ropp (406) 581-7835 // Cam Christensen (605) 350 - 2018
www.alliedgeneticresources.com
Might be the best son to date of TNT Ever Ready. Calving ease genetics, structural soundness with added muscle, this son of the famous War cow Diva brings her reputation for phenomenal phenotype with front end genetic value to the table. Conspiracy offers tremendous muscle and substance and is a sure thing to sire the kind of style, balance and look that will add value. Take advantage too of the structural soundness that has been a hallmark of both Ever Ready and War Diva progeny. Expect solid calving ease, growth and muscling as added value!
Searching for a purebred “go to” bull for almost any situation? X4 is an all purpose purebred sire with extra maternal value. Calving ease, growth, maternal calving ease, milk, marbling, yield grade…Olie X4 is finally a solid replacement for his deceased and famous sire. The dam side of his pedigree is outcross and really good. That is why he has more depth, fleshing ability, base width and structural correctness than any other M229 son you can find. X4 is also a great choice for Angus females to add substance, muscling, and bone along with ideal foot size and shape.

Homozygous Black & Homozygous Polled // PB SM

ELLINGSON LEGACY M229
NICHOLS LEGACY G151
ELLINGSON MS PSTOCK K58
SRS RIGHT-ON 22R
SRS LISA DAWN L1057

-- Tattoo: X4
-- DOB: 2/24/2010
-- BWT: 92
-- Adj. WW: 750
-- Adj. YW: 1321

Owned By:
HAYES RANCH LLC

Semen Available Through:
Marty Ropp (406) 581-7835 // Cam Christensen (605) 350 - 2018
www.alliedgeneticresources.com
EZ3 is proving to be one consistent sire of thick, moderate framed, attractive progeny with wonderful foot and leg structure. As his pedigree would suggest he absolutely adds muscling, keeping quality and weaning performance to his calves, but he does so with more balance and more stylish phenotype than you expect from Superior sons. EZ3 is also proving to be a bull that has great value in southern environments where cattle need more substance and volume and must shed their hair to function at a high level. He comes from the same dam as Dual Focus, Finale, and Final Choice and is one of the few Purebred Simmental sire with semen available out of the great R77 Simmental cow. We all say we want “cookie cutter” consistency from a sire group, EZ3 offers that kind of reliability with added value.
W/C PALEFACE 756X // ASA#2562543

EXCELLENT STRUCTURED, DEEP RIBBED BALDY SON OF MR NLC UPGRADE

Looking for an Upgrade son that offers more volume and substantially better structural soundness, Paleface just might be the answer. 756X is an extremely correct, fault free blaze faced bull with the potential to drive both growth and maternal genetic improvement forward. He truly has a genetic foundation constructed from some of the Simmental breed’s best cow families and highly proven sires. His big foot, wide-base and athletic movement make PALEFACE a pleasure to watch on the move. His smaller frame size, massive muscle and volume, complete soundness, and attractive appearance makes PALEFACE a great choice for many Simmental breeding programs today. He ranks in the top 5% for Weaning Weight, Yearling Weight and REA EPDs.

Owned By:
GIBBS FARMS & WERNING CATTLE COMPANY

Homozygous Black & Homozygous Polled // PB SM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DNA 50K</th>
<th>Direct</th>
<th>Maternal</th>
<th>Carcass</th>
<th>$ Index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CE</td>
<td>BW</td>
<td>WW</td>
<td>YW</td>
<td>MCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.6</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>77.4</td>
<td>118.7</td>
<td>14.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.29</td>
<td>0.47</td>
<td>0.38</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>0.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Spring 2013 ASA Sire Summary

Owned By:
GIBBS FARMS & WERNING CATTLE COMPANY

Semen Available Through:

Marty Ropp (406) 581-7835 // Cam Christensen (605) 350 - 2018
www.alliedgeneticresources.com
There are only a handful of true outcross options among purebred Simmental bulls, Game Plan is a solid one. Game Plan offers top 1% growth to weaning and the power you expect from the long proven program at Heartland Cattle Co. Since 842X is one of the few bulls available with no Legacy in his pedigree and so provides some fresh mating options. Game Plan will bring muscle and power in one solid package. Reports are that his first calf crop is extremely consistent for type and performance with added growth, volume and muscle.

Owned By:
VAN AERNAM SIMMENTALS

Semen Available Through:

Marty Ropp (406) 581-7835 // Cam Christensen (605) 350 - 2018
www.alliedgeneticresources.com
It’s official, Monte sires outcross value! His first large group of calves got a lot of attention and commanded top prices at Lassle Simmental and Bulls of the Big Sky sales this spring. A GW Lucky Charm son out of a massive LRS Revolution daughter, Monte has proven himself with deep, wide bodied sons and feminine, maternally bred daughters. A true balanced trait bull, you will see EPD values in the high end of percentile rank across the board including Weaning and Yearling Weight EPDs in the top 2% of the breed. Sound structure, volume, thickness and balance are strengths of every calf he sires.

Owned By:
JEFF & SHERI KOCH

Semen Available Through:

Homozygous Black & Homozygous Polled // PB SM

GW LUCKY CHARM 665K
LCHMAN LUCKY BUCK 7049C
GW MISS 600U 508C
LRS REVOLUTION 60P
LRS MS REVOLUTION 656S
LRS MS FULL BORE 377N

OWNER: KOCH LC MONTE 803U // ASA#2471172

Outcross That Sires Growth, Muscle, & Volume

Spring 2013 ASA Sire Summary

SON OF “MONTE”

LRS RANGE BOSS 901Z
SON OF “MONTE”

Owned By:
JEFF & SHERI KOCH

Semen Available Through:

Marty Ropp (406) 581-7835 // Cam Christensen (605) 350 - 305

www.alliedgeneticresources.com
Profitability. We’re all driven by it and Hot Beef is bred to deliver it. Hot Beef is the product of a stacked pedigree for marbling, fertility and stayability. His Sire, WS Beef Maker R13, is the top registration red Simmental bull, three years running. His Dam is a beautifully-uddered Hart Four Lane daughter, with a strong production record of 5/105 WW index and 5/122 marbling index on her five calves. Both Dam and Sire have marbling EPDs in the top 1% of the breed. Hot Beef indexed 188 for marbling, yet still scanned a 15.9” ribeye. He is currently in the top 5 among all purebred Simmental bulls for Marbling EPD and is in the top 13 bulls for All Purpose dollar value index. First calves are on the ground and look exciting! Numerous mating options are promising with his outcross black pedigree.
FLYING B DREAMS OVER // ASA#2491454

Dreams Over is the embryo result of flushing the dam of Flying H Cut Above aka “Fatt Butt” to Dream On. The results were just as you might hope. Attractive type, balance, abundant thickness and improved structural correctness. Solid for Calving Ease and Marbling genetics, use Dreams Over to take advantage of the valuable phenotype of both Dream On and his famous outcross donor dam Dillons MS Pretty Woman.

Heterozygous Black & Homozygous Polled // PB SM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Direct</th>
<th>Maternal</th>
<th>Carcass</th>
<th>$ Index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CE</td>
<td>BW</td>
<td>WW</td>
<td>YW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.4</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>62.9</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.36</td>
<td>0.46</td>
<td>0.38</td>
<td>0.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Owned By: ELLIS LIVESTOCK FARMS, GREG BROWN, & 7L FARMS

Semen Available Through:

ORIgen

Marty Ropp (406) 581-7835 // Cam Christensen (605) 350 - 3501
www.alliedgeneticresources.com
LRS BIG COUNTRY TIME 82U

LRS Big Country Time 82U is a true proven growth sire that can add length, size and quality to any set of cows. Structurally his offspring are ideal with great feet and joint design making them very physically attractive as well as functional. His dam has produced many of Lassle’s top selling bulls in past years and much of the donor battery at Lassle’s still traces back to her. Big Country Time himself topped the 2009 LRS sale at $12,000 and his flush was the feature and high selling group at the sale. Expect his calves to grow very fast! His proven growth EPDs place him solidly in the top 1% for Weaning and Yearling EPD. His high rankings for Carcass Weight, Marbling and Rib Eye EPD, proven in the ASA Carcass Testing program, put him in the top 3% for Terminal Index of all purebred bulls evaluated. As an added bonus, the hundreds of Big Country Time’s SimAngus daughters at T-Heart Ranch are beautiful uddered, ideal structured daughters. Use Big Country Time to return performance and power to many of today’s lower growth pedigrees or on Angus females to make stout, marketable hybrids.

Owned By: LASSLE RANCH SIMMENTALS, MCKINLEY FARMS & T HEART RANCH

Semen Available Through: ALLIED GENETIC RESOURCES
Northern is an outcross pedigree to almost all other red purebred bulls and has an amazing phenotype to go with it. He ranks in the top 2% among all purebred bulls for All Purpose dollars and the top 1% for Terminal value. Bred for growth and maternal, his dam was the pick of Lassle’s heifer crop in 2011 purchased by T-Heart Ranch and is an amazing young donor for their program. Use 2109 to promote performance, muscling and volume with solid calving ease. He is truly one of the deepest ribbed, longest sided and soundest structured red power bulls to sell in recent memory.

Northern is elevation tested and has a PAP score of +42.

Outcross Red Genetics with Growth & Power

Red & Heterozygous Polled // PB SM

--- Tattoo: 2109Z
--- DOB: 3/3/2012
--- BWT: 87
--- Adj. WW: 719
--- Adj. YW: 1329

Semen Available Through:

Marty Ropp (406) 581-7835 // Cam Christensen (605) 350 - 2018
www.alliedgeneticresources.com
Top seller at the 2013 Hook Farms Bred for Balance Sale, this red bull is designed to make replacement females. High for Stay, Docility, useful for Milk and top 3% for Maternal Weaning Weight EPD he has all the pieces and his dam is wonderful. In fact she was the $20,000 top selling female of all those offered at the female dispersal the same day. 163 for All Purpose Dollar Index and 94 for TI, Red Zone is in rare air among purebred prospect sires and his +131 for Yearling Weight EPD, top 1% of all bulls, is not common among bulls with that type of genetic reach for API.

Semen Available Through:

--- Tattoo: 79Z
--- DOB: 3/4/2012
--- BWT: 89
--- Adj. WW: 761
--- Adj. YW: 1436
--- Spring 2013 ASA Sire Summary
We believe this is his best son of WS Beef King to date and his balanced data helps prove it. Reports on calves are that they are born light, but get over it fast and look fantastic! Breeders have come to expect great performance, power and thickness from Beef King sons, but this one comes with leading calving ease and is backed by one of the best red females in the breed! Talk about balanced EPDs, Yukon ranks high across the board for EPD values with no holes. No wonder he easily ranks in the breeds top 1% for All Purpose and Terminal dollar value indexes. He is truly a spread bull with a wide range of mating options to make better red cattle. His dam, Hook’s Mika produced Tom’s top selling bull two years in a row with the Hook’s Xpectation bull doing it in 2011 (semen is also available through Allied Semen and Genetics). She now serves as a donor in the C-Diamond program at Dawson North Dakota.

Truly Complete Red Genetics

Owned By:
HOOK FARMS, GATEWAY SIMMENTALS, TOM BROTHERS RANCH & RUST MOUNTAIN VIEW RANCH

Semen Available Through:

Marty Ropp (406) 581-7835 // Cam Christensen (605) 350 - 2018
www.alliedgeneticresources.com
Old fashioned red power bull, in a good way! If you are looking for a homozygous polled red bull that will absolutely add the extra pounds of performance you’ve been missing X263 is a slam dunk. A breed leader for both Weaning and Yearling Weight EPDs and physically a powerhouse he was the RYMO Cattle Company choice of an awesome set of Beefmaker sons to sell in the spring of 2011 at Dakota Express. With a unique maternal pedigree, his potential to sire growth is a given and in demand for producers looking to add pounds of weaning weight and feedlot performance genetics. Whether you use X263 to add pounds of calf or keep high value daughters, he ranks in the top 1% of the breed for both API and TI dollar value indexes. His disposition is as quiet as you will ever find.

Maternal & Carcass at its Best

Old fashioned red power bull, in a good way! If you are looking for a homozygous polled red bull that will absolutely add the extra pounds of performance you’ve been missing X263 is a slam dunk. A breed leader for both Weaning and Yearling Weight EPDs and physically a powerhouse he was the RYMO Cattle Company choice of an awesome set of Beefmaker sons to sell in the spring of 2011 at Dakota Express. With a unique maternal pedigree, his potential to sire growth is a given and in demand for producers looking to add pounds of weaning weight and feedlot performance genetics. Whether you use X263 to add pounds of calf or keep high value daughters, he ranks in the top 1% of the breed for both API and TI dollar value indexes. His outcross dam has an incredible record as well with 7 natural calves averaging ratios of 108 for weaning weight, 111 for yearling, 105 for IMF and an impressive 112 for REA. His disposition is as quiet as you will ever find.

Owned By:
RYMO CATTLE CO

Semen Available Through:

---20---
GW REDESTINED 642X/ASA#2566964

Jim Butcher decided to retain Redestined in the spring of 2011 to push his red program to the next level. 642X has that potential. He is a total outcross ¾ blood to not only the population of red SimGenetics, but to most black SimGenetics as well. Not only that; how often do you find an outcross bull with a +$170 API and a +$96 TI that ranks high for Calving Ease, top 1% for YW EPDs, .97 for Marbling EPD, and .9 for REA EPD, oh, and physically powerful? He was also the #1 IMF and #4 REA Scanning bull among 141 contemporaries at Gateway Simmental in 2011 and ratioed 110 at yearling. I guess all that is why Jimmy decided to keep him! Use Redestined on purebred cows to make the next generation of higher value purebred Simmentals. His first calf crop is extremely stout and has great early growth.

Owned By:
GATEWAY SIMMENTALS

Semen Available Through:
www.alliedgeneticresources.com

Outcross Red Genetics, Unequalled Carcass

Spring 2013 ASA Sire Summary

Red & Homozygous Polled // 3/4 SM 1/4 AN

GW PREDESTINED 701T
-- Tattoo: 642X
-- DOB: 2/20/2010
-- BWT: 88
-- Adj. WW: 692
-- Adj. YW: 1313

GW MISS ORLANDO 453N
-- Direct Maternal Carcass $ Index

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MM</th>
<th>MWW</th>
<th>Stay</th>
<th>Doc</th>
<th>CW</th>
<th>YG</th>
<th>Marb</th>
<th>BF</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>API</th>
<th>TI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14.2</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>125.6</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>25.1</td>
<td>64.6</td>
<td>11.8</td>
<td>45.5</td>
<td>-0.16</td>
<td>0.91</td>
<td>-0.001</td>
<td>1.04</td>
<td>174.3</td>
<td>97.8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.56</td>
<td>0.77</td>
<td>0.72</td>
<td>0.62</td>
<td>0.31</td>
<td>0.32</td>
<td>0.42</td>
<td>0.44</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.34</td>
<td>0.39</td>
<td>0.38</td>
<td>0.37</td>
<td>0.56</td>
<td>0.77</td>
<td>0.72</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

15  45  2  3  2  25  3  25  4  65  1  95  1  1  1  1
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The data is in and Xpectation is a slam dunk red calving ease specialist! 36X is the ¾ blood, homozygous polled, top selling bull at the 2011 Hook Farms Bred for Balance Sale and is a maternal brother to Hooks Yukon 80Y. Sired by the profit leader GW Predestined 701T and out of the Hooks Mika donor, he sets new standards for calving ease and carcass traits with a birth weight EPD of -4.8 and an All Purpose Index of +158. It is not always easy to find a red bull to use on your first calf heifers that still moves your herd ahead genetically. Xpectation can do just that. His calves are consistently moderate for frame size, very deep sided and thick, with wonderful rear feet and soundness.

Calving Ease Specialist with Muscle

Red & Homozygous Polled // 3/4 SM 1/4 AN

GW PREDESTINED 701T

GAR PREDESTINED
GW MISS LUCKY STRIKE 363
HOKKS SHEAR FORCE 38K
HOKKS IRISH MAXINE 29K

-- Tattoo: 36X
-- DOB: 2/23/2010
-- BWT: 88
-- Adj. WW: 805
-- Adj. YW: 1221

HOKKS MIKA 141M

DAM TO "YUKON"

Semen Available Through:

ORigen

Owned By:
C DIAMOND INC. & HOOK FARMS INC.
TNT AXIS X307//ASA#2571660

Axis just might be the ¾ blood sire of choice when it comes to mating purebred females to make the next generation of purebred seed stock. His solid first calf crop included top sellers at Lassle, Begger and T-Heart Ranches. His latest data has moved him into the top 3% for dollars of API and top 1% for dollars in the Terminal Index among all sires capable of siring purebred offspring! Axis is sired by TNT Tuition U238 (SAV Final Answer x TNT Hemi) and out of a black TNT Gunner cow and was the lead off and $31,000 top selling bull of the 2011 TNT bulls sale in North Dakota. Individually he was 107 at weaning, 109 at yearling and scanned a 17.2 square inch rib eye to ratio 122. As an added bonus, he sires high performing, heavy muscled offspring with extra stretch and substance. Use Axis to generate amazing weaning and yearling performance with above average calving ease.

Owned By:
T-HEART RANCH, MCKINLEY FARMS, BIELENBURG SIMMENTALS, EICHACKER SIMMENTALS, LASSLE RANCH SIMMENTALS & TNT SIMMENTALS

Semen Available Through:

-- Tattoo: X307
-- DOB: 3/15/2010
-- BWT: 85
-- Adj. WW: 868
-- Adj. YW: 1557

Heterozygous Black & Homozygous Polled // 3/4 SM 1/4 AN

TNT TUITION U238
TNT MISS S68
TNT GUNNER N208
TNT MISS S168

Spring 2013 ASA Sire Summary

LRS PENDLETON
SON OF “AXIS”

LRS CLASS ACT
SON OF “AXIS”

Semen Available Through:
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ES SureLock ZW15//ASA#2658302

ES SureLock offers that out-cross pedigree with a baldy face that so many of us are looking for. SureLock was extremely easy to find in the pen last bull season- huge middled on a great set of feet and legs and that attractive made calving ease looking head and neck that we see in many of the Lock N Load progeny. Lock N Load sons have been very popular this past spring with 20 sons averaging over $14,000 in the Werning Cattle Co. sale and 5 sons averaging over $8,500 at the Eichacker Simmentals bull sale. SureLock himself was a top performing individual being the 3rd highest gaining bull in the pen. He boasts a WW & YW EPD that rank him in the top 3% and 1% of the breed respectively. Use SureLock as the homo black, homo polled version of Lock N Load!

Owned By:
EICHACKER SIMMENTALS & WINDY CREEK CATTLE COMPANY

Semen Available Through:

--- Tattoo: ZW15
--- DOB: 3/24/2012
--- BWT: 105
--- Adj. WW: 690
--- Adj. YW: 1333

--- Spring 2013 ASA Sire Summary

Owned By:
EICHACKER SIMMENTALS & WINDY CREEK CATTLE COMPANY

Semen Available Through:
IR EXPEDITION W413 // ASA#2543279

Breed leading genetic value out of one of the best donors and Lucky One daughters in the breed. Expedition is out of a real cow family, not just a group of pretty ones! His dam has posted average weaning ratios of 112 and her Preferred Stock x Bold Future Dam has done one better at 118 average nursing ratio. Expedition himself posted whopping ratios of 140 at weaning, 124 at Yearling and 126 for IMF. On the sire side, Dual Focus offers the best of both Angus and Simmental genetics, making him one of the most highly used SimAngus bulls in history. Use Expedition to advance profitability by improving a host of traits. Posting a 153 and 85 dollar value for API and TI respectively, he is a breed leader regardless of whether you compare him to the hybrid breed leaders or the purebreds. Remember, ¾ blood sires are the ultimate outcross for purebred females to make new purebreds with unique utility and value. Calving Ease, Growth, Maternal Weaning Weight and Marbling all in one attractive package.

No Holes, High $Value Outcross

Owned By:
COW CAMP RANCH & IRVINE RANCH

Semen Available Through:

--- Tattoo: W413
--- DOB: 8/13/2009
--- BWT: 87
--- Adj. WW: 741
--- Adj. YW: 1380
Looking for a heifer bull to produce purebred offspring out of purebred heifers, Lucky Boy is a proven easy calving choice. We consider our high value group of ¾ Simmental bulls to be comparable to purebreds from a percentile rank standpoint, because they can be used on purebred cows to make purebred offspring. 252U ranks in the top 1% for Calving Ease, 15% for yearling growth, top 4% for MWW, top 1% for Marbling and top 10% for REA EPD. Whether you compare him to purebreds or hybrid averages, he ranks in the top 1% for the API and TI dollar profit indexes. Lucky Boy is a non-spotting son of the growth and carcass sire GW Lucky Man 644N that sires substantially less birth weight with the same powerful growth performance and carcass value. His progeny are deeper sided, easier fleshing and more structurally correct behind than those sired by his popular sire and are more conservative for mature size. RATIOING 128 and 116 respectively for weaning and yearling weights among the Gateway offering of 2009, he was the lot #1 and top selling bull in the GW sale. Lucky Boy does just about everything right including producing some of the nicest uddered, fleshiest young daughters you will find.

Owned By:
J-C SIMMENTALS & GATEWAY SIMMENTALS

Semen Available Through:

ORIgen
Marty Ropp (406) 581-7835 // Cam Christensen (605) 350 - 2018
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**Across The Board Data & Eye Appeal**

“Night Ride” is one unique package of multi-trait power with an incredibly wide, deep, stout easy fleshing phenotype and unique pedigree. I hear too often that a calving ease, maternal bull with off the charts carcass value can’t be made without sacrificing volume and keeping quality. Night Ride is living proof those old wives tales are dead wrong. Here is a young bull with nearly ideal structure and as practical of a phenotype as you could possibly ask for with top 1% genetics for CE, BW, Marbling API and TI and more. Use this young sire to make moderate, practical daughters with advanced genetics for almost everything.

**Homozygous Black & Homozygous Polled // 5/8 SM 3/8 AN**

**Owned By:**
J BAR J RANCH, RED HILL FARMS & GIBBS FARMS

**Semen Available Through:**

![GW LUCKY BOY 252U MATERNAL GRANDSIRE TO “NIGHTRIDE”](image)

**5/8 Simmental Division**

**J BAR J NIGHTRIDE 225Z // ASA#2628568**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Direct</th>
<th>Maternal</th>
<th>Carcass</th>
<th>$ Index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CE</td>
<td>21.3</td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>10.4</td>
<td>793T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BW</td>
<td>-3.2</td>
<td>0.42</td>
<td>29.6</td>
<td>105.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WW</td>
<td>59.7</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>-0.13</td>
<td>0.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YW</td>
<td>106.9</td>
<td>0.37</td>
<td>0.95</td>
<td>-0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCE</td>
<td>12.4</td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td>-0.001</td>
<td>0.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MM</td>
<td>28.5</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>0.76</td>
<td>190.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MWW</td>
<td>58.4</td>
<td>0.22</td>
<td>190.7</td>
<td>92.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stay</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>0.76</td>
<td>190.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doc</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.31</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>0.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CW</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.22</td>
<td>0.27</td>
<td>0.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YG</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marb</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>0.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>0.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REA</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>0.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>API</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>0.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TI</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>0.22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GW ALL IN 418W**
- RAB-EGL BLUE MOON 4407M
- GW MISS LUCKY CHARM 709T
- GW LUCKY BOY 252U
- 793T

**J BAR J MISS ND 793X**
- -- Tattoo: 225Z
- -- DOB: 2/29/2012
- -- BWT: 78
- -- Adj. WW: 691
- -- Adj. YW: 1222

Marty Ropp (406) 581-7835 // Cam Christensen (605) 350 - 2018
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GW PREMIER 734Y

Unbelievable EPDs, Volume, Structure

734Y is a GW Premium Beef 021TS son with the potential to outdo the master. At +24 for CE direct, +18 for MCE and still top 10% growth genetics, it is no wonder he breaks into the rare group of sires with greater than 190 for API. The other side of the equation is that he is easy on the eyes with wonderful structural soundness almost no sheath and a great level, clean look. Profit performance with phenotype, 734Y offers both at a very high level.

Owned By:
RED HILL FARMS, GIBBS FARMS & GATEWAY SIMMENTALS

Semen Available Through:

GW PREMIER BEEF 021TS
GW MISS LUCKY CHARM 410P
GW LUCKY CHARM 665K
GW MISS PRECISION 805TS

-- Tattoo: 734Y
-- DOB: 2/22/2011
-- BWT: 88
-- Adj. WW: 665
-- Adj. YW: 1239

Marty Ropp (406) 581-7835 // Cam Christensen (605) 350 - 2018
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Premium Choice was the top seller at the 2011 Gateway Simmental bull sale and has proven to be worth every penny. After his first calf proof he has vaulted into the top 1% for calving ease EPD and at over 170 for All Purpose profit, he easily ranks in the top 1% of all hybrid bulls evaluated. To go along with the genetic value and balance, Premium Choice will add substantial muscling and attractive appearance to his calves like few other easy calves will. In addition, with GW Premium Beef 021TS, TFS Lucky Quarter and GW Lucky Charm all stacked in his pedigree the end product value is assured with Marbling EPD in the top 2% and top 10% for REA EPD after ultrasound of his first calves.

**Homozygous Black & Homozygous Polled // 5/8 SM 3/8 AN**

**Direct**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MM</th>
<th>MWW</th>
<th>Stay</th>
<th>Doc</th>
<th>CW</th>
<th>YG</th>
<th>Marb</th>
<th>BF</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>API</th>
<th>TI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19.8</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>47.6</td>
<td>88.8</td>
<td>15.4</td>
<td>27.8</td>
<td>51.6</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>-0.31</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>-0.053</td>
<td>0.84</td>
<td>170.2</td>
<td>71.7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Maternal**

- GW PREMIUM BEEF 021TS
- GW MISS LUCKY CHARM 410P
- TFS LUCKY QUARTER 6471R
- GW MISS LUCKY CHARM 562R

**Carcass**

- Adj. WW: 691
- Adj. YW: 1289

**$ Index**

- Tattoo: 532X
- DOB: 2/9/2010
- BWT: 100
- Adj. WW: 691
- Adj. YW: 1289

**Spring 2013 ASA Sire Summary**

**Owned By:**

GATEWAY SIMMENTALS & JIM HOGAN

**Semen Available Through:**
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GW MAJOR BEEF 593W//ASA#2516292

GW MAJOR BEEF 593W offers a great combination of wonderful phenotype with top EPD genetic values including being one of the very top proven Sim bulls in the entire database, purebred or percentage for Docility EPD. As the most physically imposing bull of the 2010 Gateway bull offering, he posted weaning and yearling ratios of 109 and 112 then ratioed 107 for both IMF and rib eye area among one of highest carcass value contemporary groups of bulls measured. His stacked pedigree traces back to Lucky Buck five times, Circle S Leachman 600U in four places and includes Tehama Bando 155, EXT and 6807 on the Angus portion of the pedigree. His sons are heavy muscled, sound very attractive on the profile. In addition, Major Beef ranks in the top 1% for REA EPD, 10% for Marbling and the top 3% for Tenderness among Simmental hybrid sires.

Owned By:
J/C SIMMENTALS, J BAR J RANCH & GATEWAY SIMMENTALS

Will Add Muscle, Great Structure and Look

593W offers a great combination of wonderful phenotype with top EPD genetic values including being one of the very top proven Sim bulls in the entire database, purebred or percentage for Docility EPD. As the most physically imposing bull of the 2010 Gateway bull offering, he posted weaning and yearling ratios of 109 and 112 then ratioed 107 for both IMF and rib eye area among one of highest carcass value contemporary groups of bulls measured. His stacked pedigree traces back to Lucky Buck five times, Circle S Leachman 600U in four places and includes Tehama Bando 155, EXT and 6807 on the Angus portion of the pedigree. His sons are heavy muscled, sound very attractive on the profile. In addition, Major Beef ranks in the top 1% for REA EPD, 10% for Marbling and the top 3% for Tenderness among Simmental hybrid sires.

Owned By:
J/C SIMMENTALS, J BAR J RANCH & GATEWAY SIMMENTALS

Homozygous Black & Homozygous Polled // 5/8 SM 3/8 AN

GW PREMIUM BEEF 021TS
GW MISS LUCKY CHARM 410P
GW LUCKY ONE 686K
GW MISS LUCKY CHARM 171N

-- Tattoo: 593W
-- DOB: 2/22/2009
-- BWT: 90
-- Adj. WW: 705
-- Adj. YW: 1274

Spring 2013 ASA Sire Summary

Homozygous Black & Homozygous Polled // 5/8 SM 3/8 AN

GW PREMIUM BEEF 021TS
GW MISS LUCKY CHARM 410P
GW LUCKY ONE 686K
GW MISS LUCKY CHARM 171N

-- Tattoo: 593W
-- DOB: 2/22/2009
-- BWT: 90
-- Adj. WW: 705
-- Adj. YW: 1274

Semen Available Through:

Marty Ropp (406) 581-7835 // Cam Christensen (605) 350 - 2018
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This bull simply had lots of friends sale day at Cow Camp Ranch. A son of the Angus maternal leader GDAR Game Day, he had rib, lots of rib! Well balanced and structurally attractive and stout, he offers the kind of phenotype most of us covet in a light birth weight, balanced trait package. Use 6085Y to make lots of productive, easy keeping females and you won’t be disappointed.

**Huge Ribbed - Great Look**

Owned By:
COW CAMP RANCH, GREG DREBES & FLYING H GENETICS

Semen Available Through:

Marty Ropp (406) 581-7835 // Cam Christensen (605) 350 - 2018
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LRS RANGE BOSS 901Z // ASA#2696837

If you are looking to moderate frame and add keeping quality without sacrificing pounds at weaning, Range Boss offers answers. Designed and purchased to make easy keeping, range ready females that can survive in any situation, he is made like few other SimAngus bulls available. Since these daughters are going to have to be very sound for tough conditions, his feet and soundness are nearly ideal. A favorite among sale goers at the 2013 Lassle Simmental sale he is sired by the outcross Koch LC Monte. Use Range Boss to make wider based, bigger ribbed Sim-influenced cattle that won’t eat you out of house and home just to stay in the herd.

Owned By:
NELSON LIVESTOCK CO & LASSLE RANCH SIMMENTALS

Semen Available Through:

Moderate Frame, Efficiency, & Big Time Volume

Homozygous Black & Homozygous Polled // 1/2 SM 1/2 AN

KOCH LC MONTE 803U

GW LUCKY CHARM 665K
LRS MS REVOLUTION 656S
S A V FINAL ANSWER 0035
LRS MS MRGNDRCTN 705T

-- Tattoo: 901Z
-- DOB: 3/16/2012
-- BWT: 84
-- Adj. WW: 809
-- Adj. YW: 1239

Koch LC Monte 803U Sire to “Range Boss”

Owned By:
NELSON LIVESTOCK CO & LASSLE RANCH SIMMENTALS

Semen Available Through:
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Pure, unadulterated calving ease- that’s what Zephyr offers to the beef business along with growth, marbling, muscle and profitability. 50K tested at -4.2 for Birth Weight EPD, he is a quality bet to significantly reduce birth weight and still sire calves in the top 1/3 of the breed for growth performance down the road. His maternal pedigree too, is among the most respected in the breed. Smooth, attractive, clean made and sound 105Z is the answer to your question about what to use on your heifers this year and next.

Absolutely MADE For Heifers

Hook’s Zephyr 105Z

Owned By:
CLEAR SPRINGS CATTLE CO & HOOK FARMS

Semen Available Through:

Hook’s Final Analysis 7U
TSN Miss 1407 P146

Spring 2013 ASA Sire Summary

Homozygous Black & Homozygous Polled // 1/2 SM 1/2 AN

Hook’s Final Analysis 7U
TSN Miss 1407 P146

- Tattoo: 105Z
- DOB: 3/18/2012
- BWT: 77
- Adj. WW: 713
- Adj. YW: 1388

Homozygous Black & Homozygous Polled

Hook’s Final Analysis 7U
Dr J Analyst M250
Hooks Patti 3P
Bon View New Design 1407
TSN Miss LCKY BCK L913

Owned By:
CLEAR SPRINGS CATTLE CO & HOOK FARMS

Semen Available Through:

Allied Genetic Resources
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Big time potential… We all like TNT Tanker for the growth, muscling and rib he consistently sires. We just wish he could do it without the sacrifice of so much marbling and calving ease. 1227 is the Tanker son that gives you progress for both of these crucial traits. Out of a wonderful Predestined x EXT Angus cow Entrepreneur is in the top 10% for Marbling EPD, is -.7 for Birth Weight EPD and is in the top 3% for TI (15% for API). To go along with his genetic profile, his phenotype would make you use him by itself. Entrepreneur has a much softer look, is less coarse and is looser structured that his sire. Additionally, he is big footed, fills his track easily and especially pleasing on the move.

Owned By:
J-C SIMMENTALS

Semen Available Through:

---34---

Marty Ropp (406) 581-7835 // Cam Christensen (605) 350-350 2018
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Homozygous Black & Homozygous Polled // 1/2 SM 1/2 AN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Direct</th>
<th>Maternal</th>
<th>Carcass</th>
<th>$ Index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CE</td>
<td>BW</td>
<td>WW</td>
<td>YW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.3</td>
<td>-0.7</td>
<td>67.6</td>
<td>112.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.27</td>
<td>0.44</td>
<td>0.37</td>
<td>0.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Spring 2013 ASA Sire Summary

Big Time Sire- Marbling & Eye Appeal

Owned By:
J-C SIMMENTALS

Semen Available Through:

---34---

Marty Ropp (406) 581-7835 // Cam Christensen (605) 350-350 2018
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Homozygous Black & Homozygous Polled // 1/2 SM 1/2 AN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>EPDACC.RANK</th>
<th>Spring 2013 ASA Sire Summary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NLC H MAN T7833</td>
<td>G A R PREDESTINED</td>
<td>MS H MAN EXT 004</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
QUAKER HILL BLACK ONYX // ASA#2639431

The Best of Both Breeds Combined

Onyx is the result of mating one of the most valuable Angus donor females in the land to one of the most potent calving ease and maternal Simmental sires in history. When the SimAngus business began to explode 10 years ago, these were the matings that great breeders envisioned…the best to the best. Sired by “Olie” and out of the famous dam of Quaker Hill Objective 3J15, Onyx offers proven, valuable genetics on both sides with great rib depth, balance and eye appeal. Calving ease, maternal strength and natural muscle in one package.

Owned By:
CATTLEMANS CHOICE GENETICS & FLYING H GENETICS

Semen Available Through:

Homozygous Black & Homozygous Polled // 1/2 SM 1/2 AN

ELLINGSON LEGACY M229
ELLINGSON MS PSTOCK K58
BW QHF BLACKCAP LAD
ANKONY QUEEN Q H F R981

NICHOLS LEGACY G151

-- Tattoo: Y516
-- DOB: 9/7/2011
-- BWT: 72

Spring 2013 ASA Sire Summary

Owned By:
CATTLEMANS CHOICE GENETICS & FLYING H GENETICS

Semen Available Through:
Makers Mark was the top selling bull of the Triangle J 2012 bull sale and for good reason. Physically he was a stick out with massive rib and body and a great clean look from the side. SAV Bismarck has worked very well on Simmental cows in general, but 215Y is a great example of the complimentary traits he brings to the table. Genetically, he ranks in the top 5% or higher for Yearling, Maternal Weaning Weight, Milk, Marbling, REA, API and TI. So Makers Mark just might be your best choice to make serious progress for maternal and end product traits while breeding cattle you like to look at too.

 Owned By:
PLATTE VALLEY SIMMENTALS & TRIANGLE J RANCH

Semen Available Through:

S A V BISMARCK 5682
G A R GRID MAKER
S A V ABIGALE 0451
T J JEZEBEL 53J
HARTS BLACK CASINO B408
T J NELLIE 56C

-- Tattoo: 215Y
-- DOB: 1/29/2011
-- BWT: 92
-- Adj. WW: 789
-- Adj. YW: 1462

Marty Ropp (406) 581-7835 // Cam Christensen (605) 350 - 2018
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You just can’t put more rib and volume in a sounder structured package than 875Y offers. A son of the immortal G A R Predestined and tracing back to Lassle’s 521R Preferred Beef, 875Y brings forward a rare combination of maternal and terminal values. In addition to ranking in the top 5% of all SimAngus bulls for Yearling Weight EPD and 4% for Terminal Index, he is in the top 10% for Maternal Weaning Weight EPD and offers the sensible size, rib and fleshing ability nearly everyone would love to capture in their cow herd. Use him for his growth and power, but his long term value just might be his long lived daughters.

**Homozygous Black & Homozygous Polled // 1/2 SM 1/2 AN**

**Owned By:**
HRM SIMMENTALS & LASSLE RANCH SIMMENTALS

**Semen Available Through:**

Semen Available Through:

Marty Ropp (406) 581-7835 // Cam Christensen (605) 350 - 2018
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---
GCCR EASY ANSWER Y108//ASA#2622776

Easy Answer is just that…the answer to a lot of genetic challenges. How do we make cattle that are born small and easy, but grow fast and offer powerhouse carcass value for marbling and ribeye both? Select for it and use Easy Answer. Among the highest echelon of all SimAngus bulls for his API and TI dollar value indexes, he is bred to generate profits no matter what angle you look at him from. Few bulls can match his spread rankings for Birth to Yearling EPD.

Heifer Bull with All Around $ Value

Owned By:
RIVER CREEK FARMS INC

Heifer Bull with All Around $ Value

Semen Available Through:

Homozygous Black & Homozygous Polled // 1/2 SM 1/2 AN

TJ EASY MONEY 101W
DIKEMANS SURE BET
TJ MARY 7M
S A V FINAL ANSWER 0035
OX BOW DAISY 228

-- Tattoo: Y108
-- DOB: 2/13/2011
-- BWT: 78
-- Adj. WW: 828
-- Adj. YW: 1289

Marty Ropp (406) 581-7835 // Cam Christensen (605) 350 - 2018
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We firmly believe as an organization that leaning on the value of EPDs is the best way to make more profit, better cows, and ultimately, better beef. Mr National can absolutely make things happen genetically. Across the board you will not find a better bull for the combination of calving ease, growth, maternal, docility, marbling, muscling and above all customer profitability looking toward the future. If you search the ASA database for SimAngus with the combination of 194 API and 96 TI, you will only find 5 bulls and National is the highest among that elite group for WW EPD, YW EPD, and MCE. Physically, he is terrific too. Very deep sided, clean made, and ultra sound footed, his first calves look great!

**Unbeatable Numbers & Attractive Look**

We firmly believe as an organization that leaning on the value of EPDs is the best way to make more profit, better cows, and ultimately, better beef. Mr National can absolutely make things happen genetically. Across the board you will not find a better bull for the combination of calving ease, growth, maternal, docility, marbling, muscling and above all customer profitability looking toward the future. If you search the ASA database for SimAngus with the combination of 194 API and 96 TI, you will only find 5 bulls and National is the highest among that elite group for WW EPD, YW EPD, and MCE. Physically, he is terrific too. Very deep sided, clean made, and ultra sound footed, his first calves look great!

**Owned By:**
J BAR J RANCH & J-C SIMMENTALS

**Semen Available Through:**

**HOMOZYGOUS BLACK & HOMOZYGOUS POLLED // 1/2 SM 1/2 AN**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DNA</th>
<th>ASA</th>
<th>50K</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>CE</strong></td>
<td><strong>BW</strong></td>
<td><strong>WW</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.7</td>
<td>-2.9</td>
<td>61.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.29</td>
<td>0.45</td>
<td>0.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Spring 2013 ASA Sire Summary

**GW PREDESTINED 701T**
**GW MISS LUCKY STRIKE 363**
**GAR US PREMIUM BEEF 098P**
---
**Tattoo:** JC610Y
**DOB:** 2/12/2011
**BWT:** 87
**Adj. WW:** 707
**Adj. YW:** 1276

**Marty Ropp (406) 581-7835 // Cam Christensen (605) 350 - 2018**
www.alliedgeneticresources.com
When United’s 50K data became available last fall it was almost too good to ask for. His calving ease, growth, maternal and carcass traits almost all got even better and they were great to start with! Now calves are on the ground and reports are fabulous. This bull is going to get it done for genetic value and phenotype with a pedigree loaded for maternal reputation and marketability. When these breeders decided to invest $50,000 in United they did it because he was special. He is a powerful example of what SimAngus is capable of doing in the seedstock business. Sired by TNT Tuition and out of a SAV Bismarck SimAngus dam who weaned him at ratio 120 on her first calf, he brings together SAV Final Answer, TNT Hemi, Bismarck and Hook’s Pacesetter into an unbeatable maternal combination with the punch of over 87 pounds of Weaning Weight EPD and +148 of YW EPD both in the top 1%. Performance pays! W/C United is also available through your Select Sires representative as part of our “Future Track” program.

**Awesome Type, No Holes EPDs**

Homozygous Black & Homozygous Polled // 1/2 SM 1/2 AN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank ACC EPD</th>
<th>Direct</th>
<th>Maternal</th>
<th>Carcass</th>
<th>$ Index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CE</td>
<td>BW</td>
<td>WW</td>
<td>YW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.4</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>87.8</td>
<td>147.8</td>
<td>7.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>0.44</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>0.38</td>
<td>0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Heterozygous Black & Homozygous Polled // 1/2 SM 1/2 AN

Semen Available Through:

**ORIgen**

Marty Ropp (406) 581-7835 // Cam Christensen (605) 350 - 2018

www.alliedgeneticresources.com
High Bet was simply one of the best SimAngus bulls to surface in the spring of 2011 and is on the way to becoming truly special for value. Sired by Dikemans Sure Bet and out of a LT 598 Bando 9074 x Larks Canyon purebred Angus cow, High Bet is physically impressive and brings forward unmatched genetic value for growth and carcass traits. With his Terminal profit values ranking well into the top 1% of all SimAngus genetics and his maternal weaning weight in the top 10% as well, he’ll generate real value regardless of your production goals. He’s too is very easy to find when you prioritize structural soundness, balance and eye appeal. His actual performance ratios were 103 at birth, 119 at weaning, 122 for IMF, 108 for REA and 122 for Scan Wt. Whoever says you can’t have both impressive phenotype and breed improving genetic value just doesn’t have one or the other. His first calves were powerful for growth and had the highest IMF ratios of any sire group both at Gateway (Avg. ratio 108) and Eichacker Simmental (Avg. ratio 116) this spring. His already high Marbling EPD should be unbelievable with the new run this summer.

Owned By:
GATEWAY SIMMENTAL, EICHACKER SIMMENTAL & TRIANGLE J RANCH

Semen Available Through:

Marty Ropp (406) 581-7835 // Cam Christensen (605) 350 - 2018
www.alliedgeneticresources.com
Great phenotype with calving ease and leading profit values. Efficiency is a SimAngus bull bred with purpose. With incoming progeny proof, his genetic values show extraordinary spread from birth to yearling and top 10% values for All Purpose and Terminal Index. When you combine his numbers with all that quality phenotype, you have a package worth considering for the future of your program. Sired by CAR Efficient, he offers somewhat unique genetics to the SimAngus gene pool and the added efficiency his name implies is part of it. Use Efficient to moderate size and add practicality without sacrificing look. His daughters should be easy to keep around and a joy to see.

**Very Marketable Offspring**

Homozygous Black & Homozygous Polled // 1/2 SM 1/2 AN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Direct</th>
<th>Maternal</th>
<th>Carcass</th>
<th>$ Index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CE 16</td>
<td>BW -2.5</td>
<td>WW 66.8</td>
<td>YY 115.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.38</td>
<td>0.47</td>
<td>0.33</td>
<td>0.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Semen Available Through:**

```
CAR EFFICIENT 534
K C F BENNETT EFFICIENT
CAR MISS SUSIE 308
WAGR DREAM CATCHER 03R
MISS WERNING 835U
MISS WERNING 435P
```

---

**Owned By:**

KEARNS CATTLE COMPANY & WERNING CATTLE COMPANY

---

Homozygous Black & Homozygous Polled // 1/2 SM 1/2 AN

---

**Tattoo:** 835X
**DOB:** 2/19/2010
**BWT:** 86
**Adj. WW:** 819
**Adj. YW:** 1393

---

Marty Ropp (406) 581-7835 // Cam Christensen (605) 350 - 2018

www.alliedgeneticresources.com
S D S ALUMNI 115X//ASA#2548149

ALUMNI was the overall top performance and ultrasound scanning bull from a very stout spring 2010 born calf crop at South Dakota State University, ranking #1 in his contemporary group for adjusted weaning and yearling weights and ranking #2 in his contemporary group for both %IMF and REA ultrasound scans. Alumni currently ranks in the top 20% among SimAngus Hybrids for all but 2 of the EPD categories listed by the ASA and is in the top 1% for Marbling, REA, API and TI EPDs. Try finding very many bulls that can do all that at +17.6 for Calving Ease direct and more than +115 for Yearling EPD. Alumni is truly an outlier and breed improver for generating profit. Physically his first calf crop offered exceptional muscling, bone and a clean attractive look which put them in high demand. He is the homozygous black and homozygous polled Shear Force son the industry has been looking for.

Breed Leading API, Added Muscle

ALUMNI was the overall top performance and ultrasound scanning bull from a very stout spring 2010 born calf crop at South Dakota State University, ranking #1 in his contemporary group for adjusted weaning and yearling weights and ranking #2 in his contemporary group for both %IMF and REA ultrasound scans. Alumni currently ranks in the top 20% among SimAngus Hybrids for all but 2 of the EPD categories listed by the ASA and is in the top 1% for Marbling, REA, API and TI EPDs. Try finding very many bulls that can do all that at +17.6 for Calving Ease direct and more than +115 for Yearling EPD. Alumni is truly an outlier and breed improver for generating profit. Physically his first calf crop offered exceptional muscling, bone and a clean attractive look which put them in high demand. He is the homozygous black and homozygous polled Shear Force son the industry has been looking for.

Owned By:
GIBBS FARMS, HRM SIMMENTAL & COW CAMP RANCH LLC

Semen Available Through:

Homozygous Black & Homozygous Polled // 1/2 SM 1/2 AN

HookS SheAR FoRCE 38K
NichOLS LECAGY G151
C&D TRACy
NichOLS EXTRa K205
S D S QueEN 801U
S D S QUEEn 643S

-- Tattoo: 115X
-- DOB: 3/27/2010
-- BWT: 90
-- Adj. WW: 823
-- Adj. YW: 1319
Wishmaker is bred to promote calving ease and balanced trait improvement. Tracing back to the original G&L Savannah cow and sired by Mytty In Focus he ranks in the top 1% of Sim Hybrid bulls for Birth Weight EPD at -4 pounds, is an genetic improver for Marbling and Rib Eye and cracks the top 5% for Maternal Calving Ease. Physically he’s impressive. Deep sided, smooth, clean and balanced, his feet and legs are a solid improvement from the average son of In Focus. Wishmaker Scanned nearly 17 square inches of rib eye as a yearling and has great testicular development. His first bulls that sold this spring offered calving ease as promised, but with extra volume, strength and balance.

Calving Ease, Great Type

Wishmaker

Semen Available Through:

Owned By:
S-4 RANCH & FLYING H GENETICS

Homozygous Black & Homozygous Polled // 1/2 SM 1/2 AN

Spring 2013 ASA Sire Summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RANK</th>
<th>ACC. BW</th>
<th>MAT</th>
<th>Carcass</th>
<th>$ Index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CE</td>
<td>BW</td>
<td>WW</td>
<td>YW</td>
<td>MCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.5</td>
<td>-3.8</td>
<td>56.1</td>
<td>88.3</td>
<td>13.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.44</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.43</td>
<td>0.41</td>
<td>0.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Homozygous Black & Homozygous Polled // 1/2 SM 1/2 AN**

**SIRE**

- MYTTY IN FOCUS
- MYTTY COUNTESS 906
- CNS DREAM ON L186
- LUCAS SAVANNAH 14K

-- Tattoo: 921W
-- DOB: 8/25/2009
-- BWT: 82
-- Adj. WW: 778
-- Adj. YW: 1169

**DAM**

- S A F FOCUS OF E R
- CVLSSAVANNAHS DREAM 698S

Owned By:
S-4 RANCH & FLYING H GENETICS

Semen Available Through:

Marty Ropp (406) 581-7835 // Cam Christensen (605) 350 - 2018
www.alliedgeneticresources.com
Finale is earning his stripes as a no miss improver of SimAngus™. He simply sires fault free cattle with calving ease, growth, maternal and end product value and has truly been a favorite for commercial producers to use in their large scale AI programs. In person, Finale has a huge foot, enormous rib capacity, powerful muscle, and all packed into a mid-5 frame size. His first calf crop of data came from the ASA Carcass Merit Program as well as several breeder herds, assuring integrity and confidence to the EPD predictions. Finale is sired by Final Answer, easily on of the most respected bull in the Angus breed today, and out of one of the most productive cows in the Simmental breed. His dam, TNT Miss R77 has produced breed leaders like TNT Dual Focus and EZ3 along with several other sons in bull studs and most likely, others to follow in the near future. FINALE is proving to be a solid genetic package and is destined to be an industry leader.

**All Around Sire with PROVEN Value**

Owned By:
GIBBS FARMS & TNT SIMMENTALS

Semen Available Through:

**Homozygous Black & Homozygous Polled // 1/2 SM 1/2 AN**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>DNA 50K</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S A V FINAL ANSWER 0035</td>
<td>S A V EMULOUS 8145</td>
<td>SITZ TRAVELER 8180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TNT MISS R77</td>
<td>HC HUMMER 12M</td>
<td>TNT MISS NEVA N9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Direct | Maternal | Carcass | $ Index

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MM</th>
<th>MWW</th>
<th>Stay</th>
<th>Doc</th>
<th>CW</th>
<th>YG</th>
<th>Marb</th>
<th>BF</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>API</th>
<th>TI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12.6</td>
<td>-0.4</td>
<td>73.4</td>
<td>118.4</td>
<td>10.6</td>
<td>24.8</td>
<td>61.5</td>
<td>11.7</td>
<td>39.9</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.59</td>
<td>0.026</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>144.2</td>
<td>85.7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.51</td>
<td>0.66</td>
<td>0.56</td>
<td>0.55</td>
<td>0.32</td>
<td>0.31</td>
<td>0.38</td>
<td>0.43</td>
<td>0.45</td>
<td>0.42</td>
<td>0.53</td>
<td>0.51</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

25 | 25 | 10 | 10 | 15 | 30 | 10 | 30 | 10 | 99 | 10 | 99 | 20 | 10 | 1 |

Spring 2013 ASA Sire Summary

---

Marty Ropp (406) 581-7835 // Cam Christensen (605) 350 - 2018
www.alliedgeneticresources.com
The best way to find out the real value of a bull you produce is to let a customer use him and when they are satisfied, get him back and use him yourself. No frills here, big, stout, ultra sound white faced sire with loads of rib and muscle. Proven in fescue country 200W should improve adaptability and sire daughters with the improved udders famous in this line of Simmental. Best part is that his blaze faced daughters won’t be those hairy ones that stand in the pond all day and come in dry.

Owned By: KAUFFMAN FARM & FLYING H GENETICS

Semen Available Through:

Marty Ropp (406) 581-7835 // Cam Christensen (605) 350 - 2018
www.alliedgeneticresources.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Direct</th>
<th>Maternal</th>
<th>Carcass</th>
<th>$ Index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CE</td>
<td>BW</td>
<td>WW</td>
<td>YW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.2</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>51.7</td>
<td>84.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.21</td>
<td>0.22</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>0.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Spring 2013 ASA Sire Summary
Want to make some great looking calves with more muscle and style to add value? 061U is proving to be a high quality answer. Seeing heavy service at the 7P Ranch in Tyler Texas, his sons are rising to the top for marketability and consistency. His deep bodied massive dam’s Angus pedigree is an outcross to most Angus genetics. Use 061U to make the attractive Simmental and SimAngus™ females that are in such high demand.

**Semen Available Through:**

Marty Ropp (406) 581-7835 // Cam Christensen (605) 350 - 2018

www.alliedgeneticresources.com
At +$178 for All Purpose Index and +$85 for Terminal Index, you’ll find this bull near the top of all proven SimAngus sires for delivering dollars back to the ranch regardless of your production system. With a +1.11 for Marbling EPD and a multi breed Calving Ease EPD in the top 5% of proven sires, use Resurrection to improve multiple traits and take advantage of the maternal strengths of RDDS Future Prototype and Bon View New Design 878. Looking to make progress for percent Choice, Resurrection is the number one Sim-influenced bull in the ASA database for Marbling EPD with accuracy greater than 0.5.

**Calving Ease, Extreme Marbling**

Homozygous Black & Homozygous Polled // 1/2 SM 1/2 AN

Semen Available Through:

**Owned By:**
BAR CK & FLYING H GENETICS

Spring 2013 ASA Sire Summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Direct</th>
<th>Maternal</th>
<th>Carcass</th>
<th>$ Index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CE</td>
<td>BW</td>
<td>WW</td>
<td>MWY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.3</td>
<td>-1.4</td>
<td>52.9</td>
<td>81.4</td>
<td>10.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.78</td>
<td>0.81</td>
<td>0.78</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>0.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**RDDS FUTUREPROTOTYPE 13M**
GW LUCKY DICE 187H
C M MERLE 777E
BON VIEW NEW DESIGN 878
UI MS NEW DESIGN 878 R185
UI MS LEGACY M161

-- Tattoo: T184
-- DOB: 1/6/2007
-- BWT: 73
-- Adj. WW: 653
-- Adj. YW: 1222
Onyx is a stud. Not many better ways to describe his physical appearance than that. He has dimension in every direction with great depth, massive thickness and width of rib and travels wide on a wonderful set of feet and legs. His first calves are stout and jet black just like his name would imply. Onyx is sired by SAV Providence out of a very moderate framed, good uddered Preferred Beef daughter and was the $15000 to seller at the 2012 Trinity Farms sale in Washington. The maternal part of his pedigree is outstanding ranking in the top 4% of all hybrid sires for both Milk and Maternal Weaning Weight EPDs. He is 3/8 Simmental by breeding, so by rule when mated to ½ Simmental x ½ Angus cows, the resulting progeny are registered as half blood SimAngus. Here is a young sire that can make the next generation of composited seedstock better.

Growth Volume & Power

Homozygous Black & Homozygous Polled // 3/8 SM 5/8 AN

S A V PROVIDENCE 6922
S A V 004PREDOMINANT4438
S A V MAY 7238
SRS J914 PREFERRED BEEF
TFS MOCHA LATTE 1045L 6
TFS MOCHA LATTE 3549N

--- Tattoo: 1442Y
--- DOB: 1/14/2011
--- BWT: 79
--- Adj. WW: 784
--- Adj. YW: 1293

Semen Available Through:

ORIgen

Owned By:
RUBY RANGE LLC & TRINITY FARMS

Marty Ropp (406) 581-7835 // Cam Christensen (605) 350 - 2018
www.alliedgeneticresources.com
A little different pedigree for SimAngus, Ultrasound had a very unique individual performance proof by ranking #1 in his contemporary group for adjusted yearling weight along with %IMF and REA ultrasound scans. With his massive genetic values for growth and carcass traits, Ultrasound ranks well into the top 2% of the breed for All Purpose Index, is in the top 6 proven SimAngus bulls in the ASA database for Terminal Index value and is the number 2 overall proven SimAngus bull in the ASA database for Marbling EPD. ULTRASOUND was the only herd sire retained by Gibbs Farms from their 2010 born calf crop and has the potential to offer tremendous economic value through his breed leading performance and carcass value. He is a 6.0 frame score bull that is loaded with muscle, massive rib shape and capacity, and travels very athletically on a big foot.
Sun Southern Proof X504 // ASA#2574401

SimAngus™ HT Division

SUN SOUTHERN PROOF X504 // ASA#2574401

SimAngus™ Heat Tolerance Genetics

X504 is a SimAngus HT composite bull designed to perform in southern climates. Created using the best Brangus, Simmental and Angus genetics available, this young sire offers more heat adaptability and heterosis combined with genetic value than has been available in a long time. Here is a chance to add a little ear to your cow herd and take advantage of the adaptability and longevity that comes with it. Use Southern Proof to make the next generation of rugged bulls and females for your customers in the southern US that need them to be profitable. His progeny should excel in the pasture, the feedlot and provide enhanced value to the rest of the beef business. By the way, physically he is as heavy boned and big footed as you can make one with far more muscle than you may be used to among eared influenced seedstock. His first calves are turning heads.

Semen Available Through:

ORIgen

Marty Ropp (406) 581-7835 // Cam Christensen (605) 350 - 2018

www.alliedgeneticresources.com

-- Tattoo: X504
-- DOB: 9/1/2010
-- BWT: 83
-- Adj. WW: 700
-- Adj. YW: 1152

Homozygous Black & Homozygous Polled // 3/8 SM 1/2 AN 1/8 BR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Direct</th>
<th>Maternal</th>
<th>Carcass</th>
<th>$ Index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CE</td>
<td>BW</td>
<td>WW</td>
<td>YW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.6</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>54.9</td>
<td>80.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>0.43</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>0.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Spring 2013 ASA Sire Summary

Owned By:

7L FARMS AND FLYING H GENETICS

Semen Available Through:

Allied Genetic Resources

Homozygous Black & Homozygous Polled // 3/8 SM 1/2 AN 1/8 BR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>sire</th>
<th>dam</th>
<th>$ Index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CNF ON LINE 425T2</td>
<td>CNF ON LINE 457M5</td>
<td>CNF MISS ANNE 425N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NICHOLS LEGACY G151</td>
<td>SSF BLACK SARAH N204</td>
<td>SSF BLACK SARAH L394</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---51---
MCC Daylite just might do it all! Not only did he sire the $26,000 high selling bull at the 2013 Cow Camp Ranch Sale to ABS, and the top selling heifer at the 2013 Wild, Wild West Sale, he was bred and calved wonderfully to more than 300 commercial heifers last spring. +26 CE EPD, BW EPD -6.7, YW EPD +115, Marbling EPD +.73! If you set your search parameters anywhere near this EPD combination in the ASA database, Daylite is one of only bulls you'll find. Daylite was selected because his Calving Ease and Birth Weight values make him a fantastic choice for heifers, but he is truly a heifer bull that brings more to the table. Just as a bonus, he is physically correct, striking on the profile and has above average muscling and base width. Not your average heifer bull that's for sure. A top son of the very popular and deceased MCC Daybreak and out of a Mytty In Focus Daughter, Daylite is stacked with a legacy of consistency and maternal value. 176 for API and 79 TI says a lot.

Owned By:
EICHACKER SIMMENTALS, T-HEART RANCH, RA BROWN RANCH

Semen Available Through:
ALLIED GENETIC RESOURCES

Marty Ropp (406) 581-7835 // Cam Christensen (605) 350 - 2018
www.alliedgeneticresources.com
CCR Catalyst is simply one tremendous Angus bull. The unquestioned lead Angus bull at the 2011 Cow Camp sale, he offers genetic improvement that is off the charts and physically, he’ll turn your head. Sired by the breed leader SAV Final Answer and out of one of the best young Angus cows at Brunner’s, 7035W offers positive change for a world of traits. His dam has already posted ratios of 109 at Birth, 118 at Weaning and 114 for Yearling on her first two calves and ultrasound comparisons of 126 for IMF and 106 for REA. +16 for CE, -3 BW, +124 YW, +66 Maternal WW and +1.43 for Marbling EPD, frankly that is hard to match and has pushed his TI EPD over 100 dollars! Use him to make right sized, stout progeny with extra depth of side, soundness and eye appeal. There are just a few Purebred Angus bulls in our lineup, but they are truly special!

Semen Available Through:

**S A V FINAL ANSWER 0035**
SITZ TRAVELEER 8180
SAV EMULOUS 8145
E&B 1680 PRECISION 1023
K M BARB 1043

**CCRMS1043OFPRE1023 7035**

-- Tattoo: 7035W
-- DOB: 9/20/2009
-- BWT: 71
-- Adj. WW: 728

Marty Ropp (406) 581-7835 // Cam Christensen (605) 350 - 2018
www.alliedgeneticresources.com
Rare Semen Available

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>% SM</th>
<th>REG #</th>
<th>UNITS</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BCC Bushwacker 41-93</td>
<td>PB</td>
<td>12048084</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOZ Redcoat</td>
<td>PB</td>
<td>1586945</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>$75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks Above Par</td>
<td>PB</td>
<td>2110116</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>$20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Circle S Leachman 600U</td>
<td>PB</td>
<td>1140615</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connealy Onward</td>
<td>PB</td>
<td>14216491</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GW Lucky Dice 187H</td>
<td>PB</td>
<td>2002092</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>$50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GW Lucky Dice 187H</td>
<td>PB</td>
<td>2002092</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>$30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hooks Shear Force</td>
<td>PB</td>
<td>2081939</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>$35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lchman Lucky Buck 7049C</td>
<td>PB</td>
<td>1704719</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>$150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyers Red Top</td>
<td>PB</td>
<td>1617596</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>$150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Beef E141</td>
<td>PB</td>
<td>1835638</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicols Blk Destiny D12</td>
<td>PB</td>
<td>1757710</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>$50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>% SM</th>
<th>REG #</th>
<th>UNITS</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N Bar Emulation EXT</td>
<td>PB</td>
<td>10776479</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>$150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N Bar Emulation EXT</td>
<td>PB</td>
<td>10776479</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>$150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NLC 64Y Tomcat</td>
<td>PB</td>
<td>1399497</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>$40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NLC Fortunate Son 100N</td>
<td>PB</td>
<td>2227155</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>$20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NLC Pay 16P</td>
<td>3/4</td>
<td>2265563</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>$30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Papa Forte 1921</td>
<td>PB</td>
<td>11620690</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>$200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RDDS Future Prototype</td>
<td>SIMANGUS™</td>
<td>2170197</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SRS J914 Preferred Beef</td>
<td>PB</td>
<td>2050715</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>$150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SRS J914 Preferred Beef</td>
<td>PB</td>
<td>2050715</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>$60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydgen CC&amp;7</td>
<td>PB</td>
<td>15330743</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TSN 1407 N150</td>
<td>SIMANGUS™</td>
<td>2219516</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>$25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheatland Bull 680S</td>
<td>PB</td>
<td>2433584</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>$90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WLE Overload</td>
<td>PB</td>
<td>1975187</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>$125</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Visit our website for additional sire options available through our elite sire program!

http://alliedgeneticresources.com/semen_guide.php

Semen Available Through:
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CREATING value: ONE STRAW AT A TIME

Breeder to Breeder Genetic Services

MARKETING PROGRAM
- Bull owner driven marketing program
- Highest return to bull owners per unit sold in the industry
- Multi-owner accounting system
- Selling semen on the top sires in 13 different breeds worldwide

SEMEN SALES
- Breed-leading genetics for calving ease, growth, carcass and phenotype
- Customer service features, including: easy online and phone orders, sortable EPD option online, and new sires added continuously

CUSTOM COLLECTION
- High Quality Semen
- Electronic ID System to Reduce Human Error
- Competitive Prices
- Certified to Collect for Export to Most Countries
- USDA Certified TB and Brucellosis FREE
- Custom Storage Facility for Semen and Embryos
- On-Ranch Collection Available
- Elite Sire Housing: long extensive runs that promote exercise, and bull health and care is of utmost importance

ORIgen is a proud partner of Allied Genetic Resources.

ORIgen and Allied Genetic Resources are two genetic companies, owned by breeders, that have united to help both groups of breeders market their Master Breeder Genetics. Through this partnership, you as customers can purchase semen from both organizations through one location by simply contacting ORIgen. ORIgen is also a custom collection facility that collects Allied sires.

SALES 1-866-867-4436
Office 406-348-2345
info@origen-beef.com • Fax 406-348-2346
South East of Billings, Montana • 1-90 Exit 469
10 West Arrow Creek Road, Huntley, Montana 59037
www.ORIgenbeef.org